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NOl'E DATED 16 OCTOBER 1952 FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE UNITED STATES ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
TRANSMITrING THREE COMMUNIQUES ISSUED BY THE
BEADQUARrEBS OF THE UNITE.,· NATIONS COMMAND IN KOREA

The Representative of the United States of America to the United Na.tions

presents his compliments to the Secretary-General at the Un!ted Nations and

has the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of the Security Council,

the following coml.lD.U1iques :I,ssued by the Headquarters of the Un1ted Nations

Command, as indicated below:

Far East ,Air Force.. Weekly Summary released Ootober 11, 1952

Eighth United States Army communique 1,131, released in Tokyo 10.00 a.m.,
Wednesday, Octooor 15, 1952 (Korean time)

Eighth Army tactical summary 211, for Wednesday, October 1~. 1952
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES WEEKLY
SUMMARY RELEASED GCTOBER 11, 1952

In a week of activity that saw Far East Air Forces warcraft continue
their attacks against enemy military targets, United States Air Force and
other fighter bombers struck Red troop and supply concentrations and stepped
up their battleline position sorties as the ground fighting increased along
the front. Medium and light bombers hit supply areas and transportation
targets and F-86 Sabre-jet pilots continued to best MIG-15 fliers. Far Eastt
Air Forces warcraft counted 6,345 effective sorties during the seven-day period
ending Friday, October la.

Fifth Air Force and attached fighter-bombers hit troop concentrations at
Anak, Chaeryomg, Singye, southeast of Sariwon, northeast of Kumchon, northwest
of Singye, north of Yonan and at Kumchon, Chun Hwa and Haeju. They also hit a
troop and supply concentration southeast of Singo-san. The fighter-bombers
destroyed two tanks and exploded ammunition stores in close support missions
flown in the Kumsong area, where re-inforced Communist forces, supported by
tanks, had increased their activity. The fighter bombers were aided by
target spotting T-6 Mosquitos in their daily close support activity all along
the front, knocking out Red guns and bunkers opposing them. Red installations
just beyond the front, in such areas as the Punchbowl in the eastern sector,
were also struck by the jet and prop-driven warcraft. Other targets for the
fighter-bombers included a North Korean military school and supply area
southeast of Pyongyang, a transformer station north of Kumsong and a coal
mine northeast of Kunuri. They also cut rail lines on both sides of the
Chongchong River, west of Songchom, west of Samdung and west of Haeju.
They damaged a rail bridge south of Sinanju and hit other rail lines in the
Yangdok and Samdung areas.

B-2B light bombers, continuing their attacks against Communist rolling
stock, struck at Red rail lines and railnests, destroying seven locomotives
and damaging seven others. They also destroyed 135 railcars and damaged
175 others during the week. In their nightly sweeps, the intruders hit a
railnet extending from Wonsan as far north as Chongjin and west toward
Pyongyang, and attacked east coast rail lines inflicting numerous rail cuts.
In daylight attacks, the B-261 hit two supply areas south of Wonsan and
southeast of Sinmak and at night hit other supply targets at Sinhung,
Pachunjang, Yonghong, Yongyu, and Hongwon. They attacked a communications
center at Chungsan on the west coast of North Korea, and a supply and
barr.acks area west of Haeju. They made roadblocks near Wonsan and Sepo-ri
and on four main supply routes leading to the front. In their nightly
patrols of enemy supply routes, the night intruders destroyed 465 Red
vehicles attempting to move their supplies south toward the front. Marine
shorebased night-flying wareraft teamed with the light bombers on their
night interdiction missions and close-support efforts along the battlel~ne.
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High flying B-29 Superforts of Far East Air Forces bomber cormrand, from
their Okinawa and Japan bases, on two successive nights hit Red military
supply areas at Sopo, Taegumi, and Hoechang. Supply areas at Ponchong-ol
and south of Wonsan were also hit by the Superforts, as was the Kyomipo
stsel mill being used by the Reds as a storage area. A processing plant at
Taeyu-dong, near the Suiho Reservoir, was also attacked by the B-29 1 s.
Bombardiers used electronic aiming devices to hit their targets. In a
daylight attack, the second this year, the Superforts hit a supply and
communications center at Kowon. The B-29's also attacked enemy frontline
positions. Opposition to the Superfort oper.ations during the week ranged
from meager to moderate flak and non-firing passes by enemy night-fighters.

United States Air Force F-86 Sabre jet pilots of the Fourth and 51st
Fighter Interceptor Wings in Korea, flying screen for the fighter bomber

• activities, engaged enemyMIG-15's on six days during the week, destroying
four of the Russian-built jet fighters and damaging 13 others.

Destruction reports for the seven-day period include more than 360
bunkers destroyed or damaged, 420 troop casualties inflicted, 585 buildings
destroyed or damaged, 110 rail and road cuts made, 505 vehicle~ destroyed}
115 gun positions silenced, 310 rail cars destroyed and damaged, 7
locomotives destroyed and 7 damaged, 10 boats destroyed, 10 bridges destroyed
and damaged, 5 supply stacks fired and 4 tanks dest!oyed and one damaged.

Friendly losses for the period include one F-86 lost in air-ta-air
combat, while one B-26,one F-84, one AD-3 and one AU-l were lost to enemy
groundfire and one F-84 lost to other causes.

Far East Air Forces combat cargo continued to'fly logist~cal sorties,
airlifting 3,670 tons of personnel and equipment in support of United Nations
combat operations.

A list of miscellaneous statistics follows:

srr'ART OF KOREAN WAR TO DATE

Enemy Aircraft Losses:
MIG-15: 462 destroyed,

All types: 618 destroyed,
(Incl MIG IS)

82 probably destroyed, 655 damaged
-- total 1,199
109 probably destroyed, 744 damaged
-- total 1,471

USAF Aircraft Losses: Air-to-Air Groundfire Other Causes Total
Jet: 70 197 44 311
Prop: 17 270 44 331

TOTAL B7 1fu7 B8 b1j:2

Friendly Foreign Acft: 5 48 14 67
Shorebased ~2rine Acft: 0 61 29 90

GRAND TOTAL 92 57b 131 799
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Following destruction claims, in round figures, reported by United States

Air Force and attached units from beginning of Korean War to and inclUding ,
October 10, 1952:

ITEM USAF ATTACHED UNITS** TOTALSorties Flown 514,135 77,710** 591,845Vehicles Destroyed 52,450 6,840** 59,290Railcars Destroyed 7,830 885** 8,715Bridges Destroyed 555 230** 785Tanks Destroyed 1,137 131** 1,270Tunnels 767 150** 915Troop Casualties Inflicted 144,085 33,755** 177,840
** Indicates total claims for the Korean War except period January 1, -.0

N9rch 13, 1951, inclusj7.re.
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EIGHTH UNITED STATES ABMY COMMUNIQUE NUMBER 1131
RELEASED TOKYO 1000 15 OCTOBER 1952 KOREAN TIME

Heavy fighting developed at key positions along the central sector of
the Eighth Army front. Republic of Korea Ninth Division troops defended
the crest of White Horse Mountain and occupied a knob on the northwest ridge.
Elements of the United Nations Seventh Infantry and Republic of Korea Second
Divisions att~cking enemy-held hills north and northeast of Kumhwa during
the morning disengaged after enemy counterattacks in the evening. A lost
position east of the Chorwon Valley was restored and troops defending Finger
Ridge repulsed a series of late-evening attacks. Enemy artillery and
mortars fired 30,824 rounds during the 24 hour period ending at 6.00 p.m.,
10,119 rounds more than were fired in the preceding 24 hours.

BY SECTOR:

In the western sector an enemy platoon probing Bunker Hill at 9.10 p.m.
was repulsed in a 40 minute firefight. An enemy squad engaged positions
west of Munsan at 7.45 p.m. and was driven back at 8.15 p.m. Eighth Army
troops at 3 advance positions west-northwest of Yonchon repulsed 2 probes
and withdrew from a third in actions between 6.55 and 9.55 p.m. Patrols
fought engagements up to 25 minutes in length with enemy groups up to a
platoon in strength.

In the central sector Republic of Korea Ninth ~iviBion troops continued
their successful defense of positions at the crest of White Horse 'Mountain
early in the period and at 6.00 a.m. attacked the first of 3 knobs on the
northwest portion of the hill, securing it at 9.00 a.m. Enemy resistance
increased as they continued to attack along the ridge. Two enemy battalions
counterattacked at 7.30 p.m. and reoccupied the knob before midnight. Across
the Chorwon Valley to the east, attacking Eighth Army troops at 2.30 p.m.
restored an advance hill position lost October 12. Elements of the United
States Seventh Infantry Division encountered stiff resistance in an early
morning attack against enemy-held Triangle Hill north of Kumhwa. They
scored initial advances in the rough terrain by midafternoon, but disengaged
late in the period after an enemy count~rattack. Attacking Republic of
Korea Second Division troops advanced along the enemy-held portion of Sniper
Ridge during the morning, but broke contact after an enemy battalion
counterattacked at 8.15 p.m. Toward the close of the period, enemy groups
up to 2 platoons in strength were unsuccessfully attacking advance positions·
on.Finger Ridge, west of the Pukhan River. Patrols fought engagements up
to an hour in length with enemy groups up to a platoon in strength.

In the eastern sector Eighth Army troops at 6.05 a.m. after a 9 hour and
40 minute battle drove off an enemy group which had surrounded an advance
position near Christmas Hill. An enemy squad probing another position near
Christmas Hill at 11.25 p.m. was repulsed. at midnight. Patrols fought
engagements up to an hour and 15 minutes in length with enemy groups up to
a platoon in strength.
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EIGHTH .ABMY TACTICAL SUMMA.RY 211
FOR WEDl\i-:ESDAY, OCTOBER : j, 1952

Republic of Korea Ninth Division infantrymen forced the Chinese off
three remaining knobs on White Horse Mountain Wednesday, with an assist from
the division engineers.

Taking advantage of a heavy fog and mist, the engineers dug twenty-five-ya:rd
tunnels near enemy positions while the infantrymen were maneuvering to attack
overhead. They blew heavy demolition charges under two of the knobs on the
northwest portion of the hill at 6.30 and under the third at 9.00 a.m.

Front line observers report that the Chinese seemed frightened at the b::'est.
However, they yielded the first knob only after hand-to-hand combat and
defended the second with more ferocity than the first.

The l~m.iieP~ t<1ae- ®cond knob at 10.45 a.m. and the third, almost
uncontested, a quarter-hour later. The hill was completely in ROK hands
W,· dnesday afternoon. Except for a brief period early Wednesday morning, the
h ..mtain was quiet for the first time since the Chinese attaCked on the
evening of O:Jtober 6.

Activityuwas brisk at other key positions along the central sector of the
Eighth Army front. Across the Chorwon Valley to the east, other Republic of
Korea Ninth Division elements at 3.00 p.m. were holding an advance position
against a Chinese attack which began six hours before.

North of Kumhwa, United states Seventh Infantry Division troops jumped
off at 10.00 a.m. Wednesday in their second attack in two days for Triangle
Hill. Encountering lighter resistance than they did Tuesday, they occupied
the three key positions of the hill by 11.40 a.m. However, they gave up
one of the positions at 2.00 p.m. after a forty-minute counter-attack which the
enemy supported with heavy mortar fire.

During the attack, Seventh Division mortars laid a smoke screen over the
southern slopes of Papa San, strongly fortified Chinese-held mountain to the
north, to obscure enemy artillery and mortar observation. During the afternoon,
United Nations planes were delivering air strikes on the Chinese fighting for
Triangle Hill.

In another mid-morning attack - again the second in two days - on Sniper
Ridge to the northeast, Republic of Korea SOcond Division infantrymen advanced
slowly against heavy resistance to take one important point on the ridge at 1.20
p.m. At 2.30, they were attacking a second.

The Chinese at 7.55 p.m. Tuesday unleashed the first of a series 'of attacks
against positions on Finger Ridge. Seven hours and eight attacks later, the
Chinese gave up. None of the attacks was in larger than company strength.
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